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SERVICE
SAWING, PRUNING and

00 SPRAYING

50 B. B. IBACH
139 S. Main St. Manheim, Pa.

PROP, : Phone 5-4616

Bulletin Advertising

Pays Big Dividends

G.I. APPROVED

NO DOWN PAYMENT

3-Bedrooms
1 FULL BASEMENT

d On Beautiful Birchland Ave.

Restricted

MOUNT JOY, PA.

PHONE E-TOWN

DAY 7-1455 EVE. 7-2701

Furniture Refinishing
BEAUTIFUL KNOTTY PINE

REPRODUCTIONS

Lenhert’s CabinetShop
MARIETTA PA.
Phone 6-2581
 

 

EXPERIENCED
WAITRESS 

 

Lincoln Restaurant

use
| JOIN DEERE AND CASE

MANURE LOADERS

NEW AND USED

| NEW HOLLAND, DELLINGER,

AND CASE

HAMMERMILLS

BROS.
RHEEMS Ph. E-Town 7-442145

5-2¢ 40-tfe  

 

Some Real Values in Nice Clean Automobiles
: 1953 FCRD - 2 DOOR

1952 BUICK 2-DOOR
1951 FORD 2-DOOR 8-cyl.

1947 FORD 2-DOOR 6 cyl.

1946 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR

1941 PONTIACR
R
R

R
e

F
e
n
n

{ SALES

MOUNT JOY

i
e
i
d

Jorless than

patterns, right for a

a hold dust and lint.

versible: (two usable

RUGS

SALUNGA, PA.

1948 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 1951 FORD 1 TON

$100.00

1938 FORD - 4 DOOR $75.00 | 1347 FORDSTAKE 1/2 TON ¢§

CLARENCE W. HERR

Cover your floors
with Beauty

No need to ask your budget which room ¢

gets the new rug. At our tiny prices you

can treat any room . .. €very room in your

home .. . to a bright new Deltox rug.

Come see our wide, wonderful variety of ?

Our Deltox rugs are as practical as they

are good-looking; no nap to catch and

too—the woven-through patterns are re-

ptriris$91.95

H. B. LONGENECKER
FLOOR COVERINGS

Estimates Without Obligate.

 Patronize Bulletin Advertisers.   

  

   

  

  

    

    

       

  
  
  
    

    

      

TRUCKS

| 1953 FORD PICK-UP 8 cyl.

1950 CHEVY CAB - OVER

1949 DODGE PANEL

SERVICE

PHONE 3-9701

  

$95 a room

ny decorative scheme.

Built for hard wear,

sides for double life).

  
    

 

  
*4%

Guaranteed by
Good Housekeeping

»

9 ft.x12 ft.

amo
Phones: Landisville 4852 - 4012

Satisfactory Installations

|

|

|

i |

| "STAY COSY THIS WINTER

# | with dual control,

THE BULLETIN, Mount Joy, Pa. Thursday. November 18
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Used Car Lot
|

11953 Chevrolet 2-Door

1953 Plymouth
4-Door Sedan

1952 Olds “98” Sedan

1952 Olds ‘‘88”’

4-Door Sedan
Two-tone Red & Black, clean,

hydromatic, radio, heater

1949 Chevrolet
Pick-up

@

NewcomerMotors, Inc.
3-4821

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Merchant

 
Phone Open Evenings

Cooperative

 

4 .
LuxuryElectric Blanket

$29.95 Value -NOW ONLY

1 $i 7.95 tax incl.
|

.

| Wonderful buy Double bed

|

size. Blue or rose. Guaranteed,
| 3 ) :
washable. UL approved. Same

 

95only $2:

| tax included.

| | VALUE BOX. 4
CHRISTMAS §

|cARDS
| 12 each of 25 newde-

signs. Less than 2¢

fo 50, ONLY $8|

| BUY 3 AND SAVE!

| |BISMA-REX
| {Antacid Powder & Mates

plus FREE pocket tin.

Total $1.78 Value
||

| now sus 1.49

Rexall
o Smo

STORK NURSER
Complete unit. Holds
8 ounces.

EACH 35¢

3 for 7.00

|| New Rexall
SUPER
PLENAMINS
11 Vitamins plus

| §minerals in one tablet.

Bs JUST 2.59

Far quick .
symptomatic relief!

ANAPAC
COLD TABLETS
Antihistamine plus
APC. IE ¢9c

STAG

BRUSHLESS
Shaving Cream
For smooth, easy

11 ee SOC

Rexall Mi-31
ANTISEPTIC ©
Pleasant, effective

mouthwash, gargle.

| om 796

Sloan's Pharmacy
The REXALL Store

Cooperating Merchant

12

   

 
  

MOUNT JOY, PA.

|
 

 

{ There is no better way to boost

| your business than by local news- |

| paper advertising.
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Une Biulon ‘rons

With growing population, increas-

ing production, and expanding needs

for electric power expected to

double America's energy require-

ments by 1975, coal consumption

may reach a billion tons annually—

or about twice as much as is used

today.

First Line of Defense

“So long as any number among

us remains indifferent to the * * *

rights of our fellow-citizens, or be-

comes emotionally unbalanced to

the point of overriding such rights,

they are striking not at our first,

but at our last line of defense.”—
Francis Biddle.

Nubby Woolens

Nubby textured woolens are ap-

pearing on the fashion scene, es-

pecially in the tight hugging top-

pers. Sleeves are very interesting

with their deep armholes, and so

are the collars which are gently

rounded and curved,

Tailored Look

Pure silk shantung will give you

that neat, tailored look so desired

during spring and summer. Have

yourself a suit or tailored dress in

it in one of the choice colors for

the medium or navy blue

or gray.

 

 

season,

Peppermint

Serve sticks of peppermint or

lemon candy with cups of steaming

tea. Guests stir, sweeten, andflavor

their tea all at once—and no spoons

to wash. Peppermint or molasses

sticks are wonderful with hot cocoa,

too.

No Weeds

On populous Barbados, West In-

dies sugar island, land has been so

intensively cultivated for so many
years that weed seeds are virtually

except as they arrive

from lands outside.

 

Pressing ‘Linens

 

Keep a few ice cubes handy when

vou press freshly laundered cottons

or linens. You can prevent wrin-

kles by easing a cube over dried-out

spots to re-dampen them during the

ironing.
@® ee en.

When ih need of Printing.

thing) kindly remember the Bulletin

rT

 

PG

Elmer G. Strickler
Elizabethtown, Pa. Phone 7-5177

YOU NEED UNDER MY

COMPLETE

Family Security
Fire - - Auto - - Life

Accident & Health - -

- Hospitalization

AND MORTGAGE IINSURANCE

 

How you can replace

your old furnace

es $1597
No down payment...36 months

to pay! FHA Terms

per month
plus

installation

or
dB

>
Srrac or

  
oes

Choose the CENTURY
compact automatic

0il Basement Model
A furnace by Century that uses.
a minimum of floor space, yet
heats your home efficiently at.
low cost. Includes Century’s
exclusive ‘Crescent’ furnace des.
sign. Entire unit handsomely:
finished in baked enamel.

Designed for easy addition oft
the Century summer air cons
ditioning unit,

Call for free estimate?

Ohthunof]Uhich
AUTOMATIC HEAT SALES AND SERVICE
PHONE 8122 LANDISVILLE 

|

 

|

X ) . your bt
prospects and old’ custo

it is worthy of you Le

letterhead you CAN be

The Mount 

(any=

“YOU BUY ONLY THE INSURANCE

35-1
e000000 00llc

 

“Huh?”

Did you know that the name of |
Yucatan, the Mexican state, literally |

means, “Huh?” or more politely, |

“What did you say?” The name |

came into being when the Spanish|

explorers asked the natives the|

name of their land, The puzzled |
Indians responded with their word|
for, “I don’t understand you.” The |
Spanish took this to be the name of |
the country, and it stuck.

 

Yemen

Hodeida on the Red Sea is the
principal port of the small Arab |

kingdom of Yemen, Ocean-going

ships unload several miles off Ho-

deida into small dhows which then

sail into chest-deep waters where
burly porters carry their cargoes to

shore on head and shoulders.
 

Sales Cycles

Automobile sales figures from

1893, when the Duryea Brothers’

first gasoline driven vehicle ap-

peared, to 1950, show a definite six-

year cycle. Of the 13 highs und lows

indicated all but one have come

exactly on time or within a year and

a half of perfect timing.

Inflation

Heavy government spending for

military supplies tends to push up

prices, because it adds to the in-

come of businesses and individuals

without increasing the supply of

civilian goods. In the scramble for

scarce goods, prices are likely to

£0 up.  Goes Over Overshoes

Faced with the problem of find- |
ing an inexpensive way to give over-

shoes a gleaming surface, industrial
finish engineers have developed al

special elastic, durable finish which |

is baked on in the same operation |

 

Assorting Rainwear

A good trick for keeping rubbers

and rainwear fromgetting separated |

|
|

oriental flowering cherry trzes es-

tablished in the United States and

Europe. At least half of them may

be seen in the vicinity of Washing-

ton, D.C.

Drying Chenille

Pick a windy day to launder

chenille spreads and they'll dry to

a soft fluff with no brushing needed.

As the spread dries, the wind rubs
the tufts together so there's no

chance of matting.

Dry Niagara

Once the great Niagara Falls fan

dry. This unusual event occurred

March 31, 1848, and was caused by

a giant pile-up of ice floes result-
ing from the spring thaw. They

dammed the river for a day.

  

 
Bering’s Discovery

On a foggy day in July, 1728, the

dour Danish explorer Vitus Bering,

whose name was to be given to a

sea and a strait, sailed through the

narrow ocean passage between Si-

beria and Alaska.

Into Three Oceans

Water from the slopes of Triple

Divide Feak, 8,000 feet high, in

Glacier National Park, Montana,

flows into three oceans—the Pacific, 

Arctic and Atlantic.

To Save Searching

A place for everything and every-

thing in its place is possible if you

will build and label special cabi-

nets to hold the equipment used in

each family activity.

 

Protecting Tree

Having trouble with a branch of a

favorite tree? Ii it must be cut, ap-

sawed off portion of the standing

tree before applying the dressing,
 

Vatican Uniforms

The Vatican City's glittering hal-

berdiers, the Swiss Guards, wear

16th century uniforms last altered

by Michelangelo.

Coal to Britain

The British government has char-

tered 100 ships with a view to im-

porting more than a million tons of

coal from the U.S.

Mom Counts

Dr. E. Jalavisto, University of

Helsinki: “Pick a long-lived mother

if you want to live long. Pop's life

span doesn’t court as much.”

 

 
Great Lakes Freighters

More than 50 million net tons of

bituminous coal were carried by

Great Lakes freighters during the

1951 season. 
Are You Proud of

Your Letterhead?

If you're not ycu should

be .. . because your

letterhead is your silent

ambassador to new

mers alike. Make sure, that

t us design and print a

proud of |

Joy Bulletin  
 

 

   

that cures the rubber. |

{ while

or mislaid is to give your child | Elizabethtown. 39-tfc | 45-3¢ |

brightly painted clothespins with his i |

initials on them so he can clip ga- { SEWING MACHINES FOR |

loshes in pairs, and rain hat to rain- SALE: New and used Repairs

coat, for all makes of sewing mach- | EXPERIENCED

ines. J. V. Binkley, 111 N. Mar- | 3

Cherry Trees ket St, Elizabethtown, Penna. | SEWING MACHINE
\ 5 29-tfe |

There are some 60 varieties of {Phone 7-1450. 29-Hc | MECHANIC

ply a coat of fresh shellac to the

Aes

LASSIFIED FOUND

DOG near Mt. Joy. Large white

male boxer. Call Columbia Hu-

You can Buy and Sell, Rent and Hire Profitably Shelter 4-8247,

Man'swrist watch,Can be iden-

tified at the Bulletin office.Through the

WANT ADS |

 

 
 

 

46-1c

 

46-1c
9

HELP OFFERED
 

 ja pe English type Shek

wheel, NEW, contact Mrs. Rulh 7

FOR SALE "IAllen, 276 Marietta Ave., after

|

Lady will care for children at

5:00 p.m. 46-2¢ [home while Mote} works, Mis.

write Add. Mack's, Cash

|

—m——"7 ——| Gilbert Geltmacher, ewtown,

Tih Writers, Safes, 1954 Plymouth 4-door Savoy - |R. D. 1, Columbia. 46-1c

two-toned. Radio, heater, over-
Phone Mt.

46-2p
New & Used. J. M. Engle, 411 East

High St, E-town. Ph. 14). 8-18-t1

FOR SALE: Used Auo Parts,

Tires, Auto Heaters. Koons Au-

to Parts & Wreckers, Hummels-

drive. Low mileage.
| Joy 3-6291 after 5.

DOOR BUSTER SATURDAY
ONLY. New Ciroflex Cameras

1, price. Leather Albums '%
town R.D. 1, (Sand Hill). | 2 price. : x

3 srechev an + price. Standard make movie

Phone Hershey 3-9936. 51-tfc ff. Flash lamps,
| cameras,

» colored films. Victor Klahr, rear

AUTOMOBILEPARTSforBe Post Office, Middletown. 46-1c

y 4 |

and also sell stove wood. Guy D. |

Spittler, Phone Mt. Joy 3-5573. 40-t4

 

 

 

 

PIANOS, new and used. David
HELP WANTED

Hess Music Shop, 106 N. Mar- |

ket St., Elizabethtown. 4-tfe | MALE iam

| Farmer with family and farm

|equipment for tobacco and

steer farm and small orchard on

share basis. Call in person, Mrs.

Harrison Nolt, Silver Spring.

| 46-1c¢

 
 

USED

Power Mower

GEO. W.LEAMAN
208 E. MAIN ST.

MOUNT JOY

MEN Even if you've never

sold before, or lack formal edu-

cation, or are over 40 or 50,

learn our story of big, steady

earnings for you. We train you

in the knowledge leading to a

license that means a profession,

al career offering big steady

commissions and regular re-

newal money. We furnish excel-

 

 

      
 

lent leads, back you with con-

stant advertising and help you

~ 2 ed at every step of the way. Car

PRACTICE PIANOS $30.00 up necessary. For interview call

they last. David Hess [Yor 353 any day this week.

Music Shop, 106 N. Market St, York 81353 any day this wee
Can work in hometerritory.

  

 

| MUSCOVY DUCKS & GEESE
| Live or dressed. Phone 3-3737 FOR GARMENT FACTORY

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

CARD OF THANKS
 
 

We wish to thank all our friends
and neighbors for their kind-
nesses and flowers during the
death of our father, A. D. Gar=
ber. The Children. 46-1¢

 

© MISCELLANEOUS

ARNDT REST HOME - NEW-
TOWN for aged women. Rates
reasonable. Call Mount Joy
3-9053. 37-tfe

CLEANER CUTTING SAWS
AND KNIVES—Your saws and
woodworking knives will cut
cleaner, truer, faster, when
sharpened on a BELSAW
SHARP SMITH. Fast serviceon
all types of circular saws and
planer-jointer knives. Bring
yours in today — Worn saws
sharpened, Gummed, Se t—Old
Saws Retoothed. CHAS. W.
ABEL, Mount Joy R2, Milton

 

 

Grove, Pa. 43-tfc

Old cars bought here. Automo-
bile parts for sale - batteries,
tires, ete. Arthur Eisenhauer.
Mount Joy R2, near Milton
Grove. Phone 3-5019. 43-4p

 

 

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUES: Win pay high
prices for antiques of any ‘des-

cription. Mr. Hart, 151 N. Char
lotte St., Manheim, Pa: .Phon
5-2163. 2-24-

 

 

 

 

  
 

{MountJoy. Must have experience on Singer LEGAL NOTICES

| STOCKYARD MANURE, deliv-

|

Sewing Machine, Pinkers, etc.

l ered. Phone Lancaster 30773. Guaranteed full-time year- ADMINISTRATORNOTICE

44-4p | lovment. state of John S. Buffenmyer,

: [round dec’d, late of East Donegal

| Earn $25 to $30 part time show- | Apply now at the Township, Lancaster Co., Pa.

ling new metal products, Alcoa | Letters testamentary of said

| Subsidiary. Call Columbia MAYTOWN Sstate having peel granied 10,

|4-4712. 43-8-p | Baan 4 he undersigned, all persons in-

| MANUFACTURING Co. debted thereto are requested to

Spencer Corselet, individually| MAYTOWN, PA. make immediate payment and
will give you beauti- | those having claims or demands

ful unbroken lines. Call Mrs. | Phone Marietta 6-3385 against the same will present

Edyth B. Brubaker, Spencer| 16-2 Hien Sidious delay for settle

Corsetiere 3-4949. 44-tfc | ment to e undersigne

Jcig| UNION NATIONAL
| Freshly dressed on order or | MOUNT JOY BANK

| frozen DUCKS. Henry Bruba- | Mount Joy, Pa.

Fhone 3-3764 Mt. Joy {Arnold, Bricker and
| Beyer, Attorneys 44-5¢45-2¢

ferer BOAT
[1 set of ladder rack, 1 rear > . Sino

BUSINESSbumper, one 8 foot truck can-

 

opy and metal frame. All for

{1946-1954 Ford pick-up truck [) mm] TV

| Also a Philco car radio. Call ( I ( R 1 UNI I Y

| Elizabethtown 7-5487 or 57 | a od
| Brown Street. 45-2¢ | The Niagara Equipment

Company has a Sales Position
 

| Siegler Oil Heater with motor,

|§

open,

 

|also 12x15 rug with pad Also |} like to improve his present

| rent 6 rooms, Pantry & Powder|j earnings. There is no compe-

room. Landisville 8060. 45-2p |}tition with this business. A

cern ==

|}

$100,000 National Advertis-
{ Caloric 4-burner Gas Range, in|

{ good condition. 246 Marietta St.

| Mount Joy, Pa. 45-2p

ing program is in full swing.

In five years our annual busi-
ness has grown from $10,000

fi mm - 3 » to $5,000,000.

| SUITfor boy 12 years old, dark If you have the ZEAL to

| brown; also a dark blue over be a part of the fast growing

coat for 10 year old boy. Both ( that you will be
: : Company,

lin excellent condition. Phone -omp to represent, write me

(3-4174. 45-3¢ [12about yourself, give several

Two boys suits, size 18. Winter references
WRITE:-  i suit, like new. 3 pair pants. |

[Call at 152 Manheim Street, or ' y

{phone 3-4672 Mt. Joy. 46-1c Myrl S. Baker

ee———— 3 Highland Ro
Single bed with mattress and 12 : High nd Road,

spring, pine cone posts: arm YORK, PENNA.

| chair model Zenith radio: metal 46-2¢

 
| cabinet, 5 shelves, in good con

|dition. Phone 3-4049 Mt. Joy
16 | pri

REAL ESTATE| 1948 Plymouth 4-door Special

| Deluxe, Radio and Heater, $350. |

 

[Call Mount Joy 3-6212. 46-1p| For Sale or Rent

| Used gas stoves, radiators, and | =————————————————=

| other ‘gas appliances for sale. |poR tH
Sl Tor QF, "OR RENT: Apartment five

| Ward Bolle Sag, 25 8 Fale rooms and bath. Inquire at the

| St., Ephrata, Pa. 4D=-1C

|

Lincoln Restaurant. 46-tfc

| 3-piece Living-room Suite Also

 

COR ANT RL Te sera

| slipcovers, $60.00. Fhone 3-6455 FC R 3 RENT: Nice oncrete

| Mount Joy 46-1

|

Garage on S. Barbara & New
{1 JOY. | Sts. Phone 3-9093 46-1p

| Tele Table ; | eee ee

| Telephone with chair, ipor SALE: Two room brick
‘R. C. A. Radio, nine tubes; | poo) os

| Secretary, good condition, Par Schoo house at 1 ewtown. Mod-

or Extension table with boardsagant.aq os

| & Pads. Call at 28 N. Barbara |® > i y vs,
37-tfe

fine Professional
office rooms;

heat & hot wa-

St., or telephone 3-5681 46-11 2

ro— —= FOR RENT: 3
1 Commercial
il {Central location,
 or
 

    
 

 

 

|

TWIN TUL ter supplied. Vacant. Apply
7 { || Mrs. D. C. Stoner, 72 E. Main

Dexter W ashel || St, Mount Joy. : or 36-tfc|

SAVE $50 Two furnished rooms for house

FY ie Null | keeping, 2nd floor, with private

al wi KR entrance, porch and powder
Reg. $219.95 Sale Dd | 0Y | room. Phone 3-9012. 46-tfc|

Ye "> ea Tart [| creer sist
ONLY ONE LEFI {| Four rooms and private bath,

[third floor, gas stove and oil

z ft in | heater. Phone 3-9012. 45-tfc| KEENERS ||
{ y Sg { Half of a double house Six

| MOUNT JOY 3-5601 bath, hot air oil. heat,
Utai| | JARS cellar,! attic with cedar

| | closet. W. Wood St., Florin. Call
| y Mt. 3-9542. -tfc
| Rust colored wool coat large | ii. Joy 3-054 44-1

| mouton cuffs and cape collar {FOR SALE or RENT — House

| Size 18-20. Phone 3-4445. Like

 

 

  

for a man who would |

 | <i - — ——

EXECUTORS NOTICE
| Estate of Alice Strickler; also
known as Alice N. Strickler,
dec’'d., late of Rapho Township,

| Penna.
| Letters testamentary of
said estate having been grant-

led to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are re-
quested to make immediate
payment, and those having
[claims or demands against the
same, will present them with-
{out delay for settlement to the
| undersigned

AMOS R. STRICKLER,
R. D. 2, Mount Joy

| AMOS S. NEWCOMER,
R. D. 1, Mount Joy

 

Executors
Appel, Ranck, Levy
& Appel, Attorneys 43-6c

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
Estate of Samuel G. Brandt,

dec’d., late of Mount Joy Town-
ship, Pa.

Letters testamentary of said
estate having been granted to

| the undersigned, all persons in-
debted thereto are requested to
make immediate payment and
those having claims or demands
against the same will present
them without delay for settle-

| ment to the undersigned,
| PAUI, HL. BRANDT

30 West Main Street,
Mount Joy, Pa.

Administrator
Clarence C. Newcomer,

Attorney 41-6¢

ADMINISTRATOR NOTICE
Estate of George M. Col-

lege, dec'd, late of Mount Joy
Township, Pa.
Letters of Administration of said
estate having been granted to

the undersigned, all persons in-
debted thereto are requested to
make immediate payment and
those having claims or demands
against the same will present
them without delay for settle-
ment to the undersigned

WILLIAM M. COLLEGE
R.D.2

Mount Joy, Pa
Administrator

Clarence C. Newcomer,
Attorney 41-6¢c

EXECUTRIX NOTICE
Estate of John J. Schroll,

dec’d., late of Mount Joy, Pa.
Letters testamentary on said

estate having been granted to

the undersigned, all persons in-
thereto are requested to

make immediate payment, and
those- having claims or demands
against the same, will present
them without delay for settle-
Iment to the undersigned,

DOROTHY ZELLER
Fade a6-1c usiler- Phone 3-9821 Mt. Joy, Pinkerton Road,

rrr os | §-3c | Mount Joy, Pa.
‘apons and Chickens. Live or | 0" Wa ver. Executri

dressed. Mrs. Irvin Ginder. Whe nn need of Printing. (any | Clarence C. Newcomer, nix
Fhone 3-9906. 46-2¢ thing) kindly rememberthe Bulleti* Attorney 41-6¢

  


